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Just call him
ward
Dr. Ward
Biblical Studies
professor earns
doctorate
by A
n n a WIERSEMA
W ie r s e m a
ANNA
BY

H
erb Ward, Associate ProfesProfes
Herb
sor of Biblical Studies, earned his
Doctor
D
octor ooff Theology degree in
O
ld Testament this month
m onth from
Old
the University ooff Stellenbosch in
workard began work
Ward
South Africa. W
on. his doctorate in 1999, and
ing on
dissertasuccessfully defended his disserta
Febtion just a few weeks ago on Feb
ruary 4.
“You get to a point where you
"You
don’t think it’s
hapit's ever going to hap
don't
pen and then all of a sudden it’s
it's

Dr. Herb Ward
dethere,”
there," he said regarding the de
gree.
Earlier this month,
m onth, W
ard trav
travWard
eled to South Africa to defend his
thesis: “O
n Defining a Prophet:
"On
A Theological-Ethical Study of
the Balaam
um 
NumBalaam Narratives of N
bers 22-24.”
22-24."
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Right Sizing
S izin g
Proposal on table as faculty, staff weigh options

T
he story ooff the prophet
The
Balaam and its implications in
Scripture have been a passion of
W
ard’s. H
e described his paper as
He
Ward's.
“a
"a study of the development of
Old
prophecy in the O
ld Testament,
as seen -from
from the perspective of
narratives."
Balaam narratives.”
the Balaam
T
here has long been a print
There
paintRembrandt's
of R
em brandt’s dramatic paint
ing T
he Prophet Balaam
Balaam and the
The
Ass hanging on W
ard’s door. Now
Ward's
there is also a sign hung there,
filled with congratulations from
fellow faculty and staff.
W
ard began work on his docWard
torte ten years ago when he and
missionhis wife were working as mission
Hee then
aries in South Africa. H
served as a pastor for five years
and set aside his research for that
time.
H e picked up his dissertation
He
again when he began teaching
at Covenant in 2005. “I
"I actually
think that they should give the
degree to my wife,”
wife," said Ward,
“because
he~vy
"because she carried such a heavy
load in freeing me up to pursue
the degree.”
degree."
Dr. W
ard is grateful for the
Ward
support of fellow faculty mem
mem-
bers through this process. "The
"The
other members ooff my departm
ent
department
have been fantastic,"
fantastic,” he said. “I
"I
certainly couldn’t
couldn't have done it
without their help.”
help."
W
ard also appreciates the
Ward
kindness of his students. “I
am
"I am
very grateful to all the students in
my classes because they’ve
they've been
very encouraging,”
encouraging," he said.
R
ather than returning to Afri
AfriRather
ca for graduation in M
arch, Ward
Ward
March,
absen"in absen
will receive his degree “in
tia”
tia" so he can continue teaching
that week.

See Dr. Ward, page 22..

by K
ate H
a r r is o n a
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KATE
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c E lra th
MCELRATH
ZACH
Two Thursdays ago, a special
meeting of faculty and staff con
convened in Sanderson 215 to discuss,
among other things, progress in
the faculty development initiative
referred to as “right-sizing.”
"right-sizing."
In a follow-up meeting the
next morning, discussion contin
continued on a set of proposals present
presented by Dr. Jeff Hall, vice president
of academic affairs.
The process of right-sizing,
efwhich includes evaluating the ef
contrilong-term contri
fectiveness and long-term
bution of departments, has been
The
in
in the works since last March. The
pricinitial impetus was to avoid pric
ing Covenant
Covena9t out of its market.
Though the economic reces
recession was not the prim
ary reason
primary
for right-sizing, it has nonethe
nonetheless become a contributing fac
factor. Covenant currently faces no
long-term debt and is expected to
long-term
remain in the black after this fisfis
cal year, but heavy cost-cutting is
still necessary to promote sustainsustain
ability.
Like most other universities,
Covenant’s
dam-
Covenant's endowment was dam
aged by the implosion of the stock
market. Because Covenant can
can
no longer fully depend on the
endowment for budget planning,
and since enrollment numbers are
currently unclear, additional ac
action to keep Covenant affodable
affoHable
is necessary.
Currently, two practical mea
measures for cutting costs concerning
the college’s
proce-.
college's operational proce-_
dures
<lures are on the table.
U
nder the first measure, no
r10
Under
additional health insurance cover
cover-
age would be offered to faculty or
staff.
T
he second addresses salary
The

R e a d T h e B a g p ip e

o n l in e a t w w w

matching for the retirement acac
o f Covenant faculty and
and
counts of
staff. In the past, Covenant has
matched however m
uch of their
much
salaries faculty and staff were will
willing to set aside for their retirement
accounts, up to 5 percent. U
nder
Under
the current proposal, Covenant
will no longer offer this impetus
to save.
A lot of Covenant's
Covenant’s financial
resources are tied up in its endow
endowsignifi
ment, which has dropped significantly over the past few months.
However, while other small pri
private schools highly dependent
on their endowments have floun
floundered, Covenant is doing com
par
comparatively well.
hard
Hall has already worked hard
to trim the school’s
school's operational
budget wherever possible, but the
possibility of layoffs due to rightsizing and the economic
econor_nic crisis is
nonetheless unprecedented in the
school’s
school's history.
Typically, there are only three
ways faculty can be dismissed:
“doctrinal
"doctrinal deviation, moral lapse,
and financial exigency.”
he first
The
exigency." T
ooff these has never happened be
before, the second has happened
on a couple of occasions, and the

.B a g p ip e O n u n e .c o m

current proposals represent the
first time that the third has ever
been an issue.
Although the prospect ooff rightsizing has many "feeling
“feeling edgy,”
edgy," in
the words of one faculty member,
the process is still moving slowly,
with Hall collaborating heavily
wtih faculty and staff to work to
toward the best possible solution.
T he proposals will not carry
carry
The
definite weight until they are
discussed by the board in next
m
onth’s meeting, and thus few
month's
specific details have been released,
at least until then.
Covenant’s
Covenant's situation is not
unique. Colleges and universities
across the country are feeling the
strain of the recession.
“Public universities are in
"Public
chaos right now,”
now," said one faculty
member, who noted in particular
the recent troubles of U
TC, which ·
UTC,
has had to cut $500,000 from its
operating budget and recently
eliminated $200,000 of unfilled
tenure-track faculty positions.
Com
pared with other private
Compared
colleges of similar size, however,
Covenant is holding up strong.
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ed award Senat
Senate
es covet
Officerr Jim receiv
receives
coveted
Announcements
e Announcements
Office
ing at
at the
front deskjn
desk in C
arter her
her
Carter
the front
ing
just
freshman year. "My
“My shift ends just
explained
as his night begins,"
begins,” explained
Pearce. "He
“H e always stops by to
Pearce.
,,
chat
for aa b"
bit.”
h at r1or
1t.
C
Jim tells her
Pearce said that Jim
and
Carter, and
ghost stories about Carter,
in
tours
three
his
from
stories
war
w ar stories from his three tours in
grandhis
me
calls
Vietnam. "He
“H e
grand
daughter,” she said. "He
“H e says that
daughter,"
he has
has these
these hundreds
hundreds of grandhe
kids
out
look out
to look
got to
he's got
who he’s
here who
kids here
for.”
for."
"grandAnother of these “grand
daughters” is junior Susanna
Susanna
daughters"
Jim while
Verner, who got to know Jim
“He
working at the Blink last year. "He
would always stop by to say hello,
doing." said
and ask how we were doing.”
Verner. Verner said Jim
Jim loves to
talk about his family.
Jim , who turned 69 last week,
Jim,
has nineteen grandkids, along
and
ren - and
with six great-grandchild
great-grandchildren
tw
o more on the way. As large as
two
Jim still
his own family may be, Jim
considers himself grandfather of
sorts to the hundreds of students
he looks out for on his watch.
job is
Jim
Jim believes part of his job
“This is
to be a friendly figure. "This
students’ home away from home.
students'
I’m glad to look out for them, to
I'm
to."
talk to them if they want to.”
Yet Jim
Jim maintains that dis
disnectance in these friendships is nec
can't be
"You can’t
essary for the job. “You
buddy-buddy all the time. You
never know when you will have to
lay down the law with somebody.”
somebody."
Having worked at Hilton Head
Head.
over many
m any a spring break,
Jim said
break,Jim
“there’s nothing these kids can do
"there's
me."
that does not surprise me.”
Jim estimates he probably
probably
Jim
walks five miles each night on
H e keeps his shirts white
duty. He
and starched, and makes sure his
e attributes
He
badges are shiny. H
this impeccable care an attention
to detail to his military training.
Jim one
Most students know Jim
way or another. Yet most students
don’t know anything about Jim
’s
Jim's
don't
daytime life.
Besides catching up on sleep,
Jim spends time pursuing his love
Jim
of history. A history major at
Jim is a
Florida State University, Jim
W ar buff with an extensive
Civil War
collection of
o f books and vintage

with the
Popcorn
Popcorn with
the
Presidents
TONIGHT
TONIGHT,, 8 p.m.
Caudle Room
Room
Caudle
Discuss
“right sizing”
sizing"
Discuss "right
and other hot buttons
with President Nielson,
Troy Duble,
Kimball
Kat Kimball
and
and Kat

The Heritage
Foundation
presents:
Foundation presents:
“Seek
the
Welfare
"Seek
City"
the City”
of the
of
A
conference addressing
local
addressing local
A conference
responses
to
poverty
responses p~verty and social
justice
issues.
justice issues.

This Saturday
p.m.
1-5:30
I_5:3° P-mChapel
The Chapel
The

Popcorn
and drinks
drinks provided
provided
Popcorn and

fees!
No registration, no fees!

Retractions

and putting up posters in various
locations. I stand by my main
message, however, and chal
lenge CAB to follow Jam es’ ex
ample and properly publicize at
least the upcoming My Brightest
Diamond concert, and hopefully
other events as well.
Also, Lauren Holm er’s article
published last week, “Recycling
program launched,” was mistak
en in its claim that the Board of
Trustees was contacted regard
ing the recycling issue.

1------,,,-------.,........---,---~-----

KATE HARRISON
KATE

by KATE
K ate HARRISON
H arrison
BY

anager Bob Bane and comcom
manager
eral m
pany president Michael Walden
Jim
It was unusual for Jim
himself.
himself
H aenhleim to show up at CovCov
Haenhleim
Jim retired from 25
In 2006, Jim
o’clock in the afaf
enant at one o'clock
ternoon. Most students are used years on the police force in Hilton
ead, SC and took the jo
b with
job
Head,
to only seeing him at one in the H
Walden when he and his wife
Jim , who serves
morning, or later. Jim,
moved to Chattanooga. Walden
Covenant’s ,nightly
nightiy secusecu
as one of Covenant's
has had Jim
Jim posted at Covenant
rity officers, had special reason to
for
most
of his time with them.
be at school last Wednesday afterafter
“I
sleep
m
uch better at night
much
"I
noon: he was given Walden SecuSecu
when
I
know
he’s
here,” said SafeSafe
he's here,"
rity’s Officer of the Year Award in
rity's
ty
and
Security
Coordinator
Greg
a ceremony at the college.
Ford.
T h e award is given out once a
The
Since his arrival,Jim
arrival, Jim has been
year to the officer who stands out
befriending
students.
Junior Wes
am
ong Walden's
Walden’s over 500 candicandi befrienc:lµig
among
Simmonds,
a
self-professed
night
dates. Walden Security is the third
owl,
got
to
know
Jim
span
a
over
Jim
largest security company in the
alof
late
nights.
“At
al
was
he
first
'~t
southeast.
ways
teasing
was
I
how
about
me
“I accepted the award for
"I
staying up way too late,"
late,” he said.
kids,” Jim
Jim
Covenant and for the kids,"
“But
to
him more,
talking
after
"But
m aintained. "It's
“It’s amazing to get
maintained.
I
realized
Jim really
Jim
much
how
it’s such an honor."
honor.”
it, because it's
the
here.”
here."
students
for
cares
A
Att least 200 people attended
Sophomore Ashley Pearce,
Jim
the reception to congratulate Jim
attended the ceremony, said
who
T h e top officials of
on his award. The
got
Jim while work
workto know Jim
she
W alden also came, including gengen ,
Walden

I would like to apologize for the
poor phrasing of the end of last
week’s “Word from the Editor,”
in which I seemed to indicate that
CAB was responsible for last se
mester’s Stephanie’s Id and Coral
Casdes concert. This was actually
a Junior Class event, and Jam es
Harrison went to great lengths to
make sure that the Chattanooga
community was aware that it was
happening by publishing an an
nouncem ent in the Times Free Press

Zach M

c E lrath

COVENANT COLLEGE Presents:
A public poetry reading by

Leslie Leyland Fields
N
ext Thursday
Next
7
:00-8:30 p.m.
· 7:00-8:30
Rymer Hall Caudle Room.

(Free public admission)
from Dr. Ward, on page 1
Along with the doctorate, Dr.
W ard also holds a Bachelor of Arts
Degree from W heaton College,
a D octor of Jurisprudence from
University of Missouri School o f
Law, and a M aster o f Theology
and a M aster o f Divinity from
Covenant theological seminary.
After working as a lawyer in
,
Michigan for seven years, Ward
newspapers. H
e has also been a
He
coin collector for fifty years. His
oldest coin dates back to 76 AD.
Jim
now
Jim said that his award is now
hanging in his house, at the top of
of
the wall, above his other awards

Wee k:
Faculty
Quotes
tes of the Week:
lty Quo
Facu

and his wife Kathy served with
M T W in East Africa for four
years and South Africa for three.
“Part o f me will always w ant to
go back to Africa,” he said.
For now, however, W ard is
glad to be where he is. “I-’d love to
keep teaching at Covenant,” he
said. “And eventually, I’ll prob
ably get around to doing some
more research on the Balaam
narratives.”

from Walden.
award
Simmonds believes the award
was well-deserved.
“Sure, he’s
he's the
well-deserved . ."Sure,
security guard, and that makes you
feel safe. But you feel even more
him."
secure because you know him.”

Find morefaculty quotes online
at bagpipeonline.com
bagpipeonline.com

'th'’ sound with her tongue
“T h a t’s why I m
arried my wife...because
pronoun ced the ‘th
wife ... because she pronounced
married
"That's
.
."
between h~r
her teeth. To a young m
an, that's
that’s very attractive
attractive.”
man,
- Dr. Jim
ildem an in Intro
Intro to Linguistics
Wildeman
Jim W
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The Verdict
Yes.... .
Yes.

to friendly subju~
subju
gation and a campus-wide pillow
fight.

No... .. to letting the dogs
NO.
off the leash and foaming at the
mouth. Come
Com e on, guys, it was just
a pillow fight.

Letters to
the editor are
welcome!
them b
y email
em ail to
by
Send them
to·
bagpipe@ covenant.edu, w
ith "Letter
“Letter to
with
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
Editor” in the subject line.
the Editor"

Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
16 9 ,14
0 4 9 Scenic Highway
H ighw ay
14049
Box 169,
ountain, GA 30750.
Mountain,
Lookout M

•
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Z
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Editor in Chief
Chief

I sa ia h S m a l l m a n
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Managing Editor

KATE HARRISON
LUKE IRWIN
STAYTON
COLIN SfAYTON
JONATHAN CATE
NATE DREXLER
JAMES HARRISON
CHRIS THORNTON
BRIAN GILLIKIN

pub
W hen I think about the a personal blog rather than
than a pubWhen
H e uses his space in
sports section
section in The Bagpipe,
Bagpip~, lic newspaper. He
show off his clever
a couple,
couple words come
to mind.
The Bagpipe to sho:,v
COill~ .to
writing
while
only devoting
Irrelevant.
Obnoxious.
U
nnec
<;levoting
qnly
whijg
style
Irrelefl;IJlt. Obno~ou~•J.U~nec~ ~ting
minimal
detail
to
the
of the
essary.
Although
I’m
Nate
sure
the
I'm
facts
ID the
essa:ry. Although
tninirmd
titled
events. In his baseball article titled
Drexler does not intend for his events,
Fo’ ShizShiz,..
witty, clever (don't
(don’t forget intelliintelli “Baseball
"Baseball sizzles, fizzles? Fo'
zle!”, Drexler spent 25 sentence!>
sentences
gent) humor
hum or to overshadow the zlel",
drivel;
reporting ooff C<Weµa.nt
Govenant College writing about irrelevant drivel,
pared 'to
to 14 sentences which
which
compared
Athletic events, it nevertheless com
the game.
game.
succeeds in doing just
just that. Mr. actually dealt with lhe
reThis is how he
he chooses to re
Drexler usually starts off his
Tkis
first paragraph well, introducintroduc port on the first Scots baseball
game to be held.
held on
on' Covenant soil
ing the.sports
the sports topic atJtand,
at hand, but.
but ga.tJJ.c-:
his words quickly spiral down
down- in almost 30 years?
Instead ooff citing the names of
of
ward into irrelevant absurdity.
absurdity
Instead,
the
first
gam
e’s
(three
of
of
pitchers
Let’s
break
down.
game's
it
'Let's
he
Drexler treats his article like whom combined for a shutout) he

compared
them to the starting
ro
starting ro•
compared them
tation ooff t}!¢
the Cincinnati
Reds.
Clipcinnati ai'\d$.
He is exploiting
s1:n:;cesses
the successes
¢.itploiting the
and failures of
of our athletes in a
pathetic attempt
attem pt to amuse the
Covenant Campus. Chris Hall's
H all’s
injury was unfortunate,
mak•
l:tµt mak
unfortuna.t¢, but
ing light
uncall~d for.
of it is uncalled
light of
Drexler jokes that Hall won’t
won't be
returning
but might
returning to the court, but
make it
it to the exercise bike. Liz
M
artin pput
u t on
perfor
on aa. fantastic perfol'Martiµ
mance against Milligan, but her
performance was overshadowed
by Drexler’s
pro
Drexler's failed attempt to provide comedic
comedic relief after a losing
performance.
Here
Here . are some suggestions.
Give Drexler free reign in a sports
can
editorial section. This way he can
relate movie stars to pro sports

3

athletes
Chees.e
athlet¢s and Chuck E. Cheese
tokens
hot dog stands.
s. Il like
tokll:b$ to hotd6
his
style, but
it w
would be better
butit
hi$ style,
suited for an editorial, Mt
not in an
an
on Covenant
article reporting -Otl
sporting
Have him
him $eek
seek
sportiµg events. Ha.ve
out
aryy $0U~¢.ififtjj:rnation
source information
1?P,1f13.t'
01.lt prim
from the
the. athletes and coaches.
It’s not
him
don't want him
that I don’t
n•t that
It's
writing about Covenant sports
events, but if he does I want
want
more substance (stats, quotes,
mo.re
name,
narn~, etc.).
D
on’t get m
e wrong, I ap
apme
Don't
rejuveplaud Drexler’s
Drexler's effort to rejuve
plat1d
nate the sports section; however,
he is going about it in
iii the wrong
way.

from

and

Regards,
R yan Y
ackel
YACKEL
RYAN

E d ito ria l:
Editorial:

•• Make letters topical and keep them under
200
words.
2oowords.
forr clarity and
•• Letters may be editedfo
length.
fullll name,
-•• Letters should be signed with fu
if
class standing, and declared major, if
applicable.

E s t a b lis h e d in
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to th1
the
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w ould like the Bagpipe
If you would
n a story on something,
som ething,
run
to ru
send your suggestion by email
with
to bagpipe@
covenant.edu w
ith
bagpipe@covenant.edu
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story

write
rite a piece
OR, better yet, w
yourself!
“You must
m ust be the change you
"You
w ish to see in the world.”
world."
wish
For advertising inquiries,
'For
contact Zach McElrath:
bagpipe@ covenant.edu
email: bagpipe@covenant.edu
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T h e issue IS
is not the issue:
The
student
C h a p e l 22's
2 2 ’s closing
clo sin g and th
e place
place ffor
o r stu
d e n t music
m u sic
the
Chapel
A few Sunday afternoons ago,
I found myself wandering down
to the Chapel classroom (hereaf(hereaf
ter "Chapel
“Chapel 22”)
play
22") in hopes of playing some Chopin on the black
upright piano. I was met
m et with
hot pink signs slapped up on the
locked doors announcing that furfur
ther evening and weekend use of
the room would require students
FURF.
to fill out a F1JRF.
Slightly miffed, I walked
around the corner to see if by
some miracle the keyboard pracprac
tice room would be open. No
luck.
As I left the chapel, I ignored
my better judgm
ent and went to
judgment
Sander
go see if by some chance Sanderson 215 was unlocked. Nope.
there's no place
Okay, fine, so there’s
on campus for a non-music major
to spontaneously practice piano
on Sunday. It would be
fantastic if
be.fantastic
there were, but I can get over that.
in
However, this situation seems indicative of a more general lack
o f suitable accommodation for
of
musical talent on campus. That's
T h at’s
the real issue, I would argue. But
with Chapel 22 often available in
m ajor u~e,
use,
the past for non-music major
maa
this issue has rarely become a m
jo
jorr concern. So why is Chapel 22
closed?
now dosed?
enAs I sought for answers, I en
disconticountered a distressing disconti
nuity between the responses of
non-music majors and those asas
D epart
sociated with the Music Departm
ent. Some among
am ong the former
ment.
D epartm ent’s
spoke ooff the Music Department's

portraying
“fortress mentality,"
mentality,” portraying
"fortress
fundepartm ent’s faculty as fun
the department's
damentally opposed to non-music
m
ajor student use of their facilities
major
and even claiming that this was
the real reason behind the closing
of Chapel 22.
Dr. Brandon Kreuze, though,
called this allegation "completely
“completely
base.”
off base."
Kreuze, associate professor of
music, was flabbergasted at the
absurdity of the idea that a music
departm
ent would establish poli
polidepartment
“stifle the oppor
opporcies that would "stifle
tunities for students, whether they
be majors or non-majors, to make
"be the
music,” and said he would “be
music,"
action."
lam ent such an action.”
first to lament
and
According to both Kreuze and
Dr. Jeanell Brown, the only reason
for the closing of Chapel 22 was
the lack of respect students have
ver the last
Over
shown for the room. O
two years, apparently, Kreuze has
room
“frequently” arrived in the room
"frequently"
drum kits
and drum
to find guitar amps and
left behind, papers, music stands,
and chairs littered about, and
and
been left in the frustrating posi
position of having to clean it all up
before his early classes.
“We
regu"We incur damage on a regu
basis,” said Brown, who cited
lar basis,"
theft of musical equipment, dam
dam-
age of pianos, drinks spilled on the
carpet, and broken
broken chairs among
carpet_,
a long list of
o f reasons for the M
u
Music D
epartm
ent’s
decision
to
start
Department's
requiring
requiring' students to fill out a
FU R F to use Chapel 22. T
he de
qeThe
F1JRF
partm
ent
spends
approximately
partment

$2000 a year over their allotted
allotted
con$5000 piano maintenance con
necessary
tract on repairs - repairs necessary
largely because ooff wear caused by
and
student use in the evenings and
weekends.
However, the prim
ary issue is
primary
not the piano tuning and repair
budget, but .the
the disruption
that
dis_ruption that
student misuse of Chapel 22 has
caused for music faculty trying to
teach classes. K
reuze’s lesson was
Kreuze's
when
totally thrown off one time when
he came in before class and found
the extension cord for the Chapel
22 overhead projector had been
been
stolen. Music major Dave Hess
frussimilarly recalls Dr. Kreuze’s
Kreuze's frus
tration in trying to teach his class
C#
good counterpoint when the C
#
didn't work.
on the piano didn’t
DepartSo, does the Music D
epart
ment have some kind of hidden
agenda ·causing
causing it to be reticent
of
toward non-music major use of
Chapel facilities? I say no.
“T
he ONLY reason that
"The
obany such reticence has been ob
stuserved,”
"Is that stu
served," said Kreuze, “Is
dents have been irresponsible and
and
necdisrespectful ooff the resources nec
essary to the smooth operation of
of
our academic departm
ent.” Hess
department."
agrees.
Let’s
Let's say we take the Music
D
epartm
ent’s statements at face
Department's
value, and
and acknowledge the neces
necessity to put up with the annoyance
of the FU
R F system because a
F1JRF
few students failed to responsibly
handle themselves in Chapel 22.
Where does that leave us?

praisAt a school that publicly prais
es itself as a gold mine of musical
talent, that preaches the peerless
power of the arts to connect with
popular culture, but nonetheless
has only one location on cam
campus suitable for student bands to
practice with a piano - a location
location
DepartFU
R F’d by the Music D
epart
F1JRF'd
Monday
m
ent itself from 6-9 p.m. Monday
ment
through Thursday.
isThis, I believe, is the real is
sue. So let's
let’s consider the options.
W
hat I am calling for is a studentWhat
maintained, first-come first-served
practice room containing a decent
quality upright or baby grand
grand
piano that students can access 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. Mov
Movpiano
ing the old Sanderson 215 piano
to Mills 2nd lobby seemed to work
didn't really
well for a while, but didn’t
address the issue. A slightly more
helpful idea for a quick fix might
~ght
be to put a piano in the Andreas
conference room, but ultimately, I
would ask Student Development,
Student Senate, and CAB (since
such a room would directly ben
benefit student musicians) to consider
not just
stuputting pianos in the stu
just putting
dent common areas, but possibly
even pushing for a small part of
Founders 2nd Lobby to be parti
partitioned off and turned into a prac
practice room.
As student use of Chapel 22 in
the past has shown, a single room
room
would really make all the differ
difference.
Z
ach M
c E lrath
MCELRATH
ZACH
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Without Art,
Day Without
g
meaning
without meanin
not without
mesO
ut ooff curiosity over the mes
Out
Without
sage behind Day W
ithout Art, I
decided to sit in on the weekend
In the evening hours of
In
lectures Dyrness led. In his talks,
Wednesday, February 11th, the
sopho- he repeatedly stressed how strong
president of the art club, sopho
of a role our understanding of art
more Liz Cain, met with other art
plays
in influencing our worship.
students who were interested in
O
ur
taste
for aesthetics, and the
im- Our
raising awareness about the . im
littraditions
which
make up our lit
The
portance of art. T
he result was a
willour:
urgy,
are
determined
by
our
will
day ooff shrouded images around
be- ingness to embrace the mysteries
campus with which we have be
offers- mysteries
that the Bible offers—
come all too familiar. Meeting
me
which
often
come
in the form of
o
c_
whic~
with Liz Cain after the event, The
of poetic imagery.
Bagpipe discussed the context of
H
e discussed the implications
He
the questions the art club subverour
of
the
Reformation, when our
sively raised.
theological
heritage
moved
away
Cain planned Day Without
from the mystery-rich imagery
Art under the supervision of
Catholic
and narrative of the Catholic
Carpenter
Professor C
arpenter to address
Church.
Church.
get"How are we get
the question, “How
Understanding art, and the
ting people who don’t
don't care much
evcultural
ideas behind it, has ev
it?"
about art to notice it?”
church
ery
bit
to
do
with
how
a
church
ask“People came up to me ask
"People
soThe
interacts in a community. T
he so
ing about the flyers, and that was
cial
implications
of
art
and
how
the point.
point. They were supposed to
question the meaning, and why people react to it should be used
congregait," said as an advantage to the congrega
they were bothered by it,”
surDyrness.
tion,
suggested
Dyrness.
Not sur
Cain.
reaWith- · prisingly, one of the top three rea
T
here is a national Day With
There
sons why pastors
pasto·rs fail in their first
out A
rt on December 1, _but
but Liz
Art
ministry attem
pt is because they
attempt
moved the day to accommodate
do not address the culture gap.
the visit of Dr. William Dyrness,
“People
"People are asking questions
Professor of Theology
C ulT heology and Cul
didn't even think of, and
ture at Fuller Theological Semi
Semi- that I didn’t
that’s
great.
T
h a t’s why the day
That's
great.
that's
nary. “Because
he
spoke
in
chapel,
"Because
was
ambiguous,”
Cain concluded
ambiguous,"
it’s
causing
people
to
question,
to
uestion,
q
it's
after campus images were uncov
uncovbring up conversation.”
ur own
Our
conversation." O
ered.
conversation continued to what
ered.
She hopes to make Day With
Withan aesthetics committee might do
for our campus and how we could - out Art an annual event.
be responsible visual shepherds.
FOXTON
by
athan F
oxton
NATHAN
BY N

The Killers perform at a recent concert.

WWW.THEKlll_ERSMUSIC.COM

Concert Recap:

rs, ·M83
The Kille
Killers,
M 83
enjoy
y a good joke
enjo
by BEN
B en VANDERHART
Vander H art
BY

W hen I hear the name "The
“T he
When
Killers” I think of something
Killers"
more sinister than palm trees,
neon lights, and a stage spread
with the hide of what must have
been a gigantic, prehistoric zebra.
However, that is exactly what an
Cenevening at the Atlanta Civic Cen
ter had in store for me when said
sensa
Las Vegas band and indie sensation M83 came to town on JanuJanu
ary 30.
As I walked to the concert
hall, I saw signs on every post and
windowpane advertising the King
Tut exhibit. In fact, there wasn't
wasn’t
T he Killers
any indication that The
were playing. I wasn't
wasn’t sure I was
in the right place until I saw a t“The Victims."
Victims.” Still,
shirt reading, "The
the mellow chandeliers, floral carcar
pet, and classy cocktail bars of the
civic center hardly seemed like
an appropriate environment for a
rock concert.
M83 was full of surprises as

well. If I'd
I’d been wearing earplugs
An
I might have thought that Anthony
thony· Gonzalez, in skinny jeans
and skater hoodie, was opening
for Secondhand Serenade. I was
Gonzaslightly stunned to hear Gonza
lez say "We'd
“We’d like to thank zee
us” in a
Keel-airs for haveeng us"
thick French accent. And I was
shud
pleasantly surprised by shuddering double-bass rolls beneath
“Teen
the synthetic arpeggios of "Teen
Angst” (I swear it’s
it’s
it's not emo - it's
Angst"
shoegaze).
T heir music rushed over us
Their
like electronic tidal waves. As it
perm eated our skin my fellow
permeated
concertgoers and I shared smug
smiles. But it was painfully aware
that the rest of the audience sat
unenthus~d at best.
languidly, unenthused
W
hen the lights came up, I rere
When
youngalized we were six of the young
est people there. I thought the rest
were there to see King Tut. The
com
majority of the crowd was comprised of rich thirty-somethings
who had brought their girlfriends
girlfrier:i-ds

to an expensive show at a classy
venue to hear their favorite pop
songs and drink pink alcohol.
They went nuts for “Mr.
"Mr. BrightThey
side,” "Somebody
“Somebody Told Me,”
and
Me," and
side,"
“H um an.” The
T he rest of the time
"Human."
they looked like football fans at
disinan art show, confused and disin
terested.
To end the night, the audience
Rivexited to the tune of "Moon
“M oon Riv
er.”
I
actually
laughed
out
loud.
I
loud.
er."
couldn’t
help
but
that
Bran
Branfeel
couldn't
don Flowers and co. had planned
planned
all these oddities just to make the
audience squirm.
Suddenly I-I thought ooff the
t-shirt I'd
I’d seen on my way in. It
was like an Andy Kaufman joke.
people’s expectations
Challenging people's
is in the spirit of indie. So while
Atthe intoxicated debutantes ooff At
lanta puzzled at the zebra stage,
the typhoon sounds of French
vershoegaze, and a piano ballad ver
“Sam ’s Town"
Town”,, I enjoyed
~njoyed a
sion of "Sam's
It's nice to be on the
few chuckles. It’s
inside of a good joke.
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Film Review:
Review :
Film

g
tive, just provokin
provocative,
provoking
The Reader not provoca
cars was quickly turning into some
kind of pubescent fantasy straight
from the pages of Playboy
Playboy..
The two have an affair
approachT he Oscars are fast approach
. The
H e reads
throughout the summer. H\':
ing and, as I looked at the list of
he's learning in school.
to her what he’s
Best Picture contenders, the one
They have sex every other scene.
film I knew nothing about was
It's
doesn't. It’s
H
Hee gets attached. She doesn’t.
Daldry’s The Reader. I
Stephen Daldry's
all rather predictable and melo- '
walked into the theater knowing
dramatic.
that
nothing about the film except !hat
Mii
The rest of the film follows M
it starred Ralph
R alph Fiennes and Kate
K ate
chael in law school as he chances
Winslet, and had a reader in it
H anna being tried for her
upon Hanna
somewhere.
durguard· at Auschwitz dur
The film follows a 15-year-old sins as a guard
ar II, while an older
War
Michael Berg (played wonderfully ing World W
H an
Michael (Fiennes) reflects on Hanby newcomer David Kross) as he
ar II · na and her impact on his life.
War
grows up in post-World W
I can see now why The Reader ·
Germany. While walking home
school sick one day, he is bebe is on the Oscar bill. It has most of
from sch~ol
anna Schmitz (Win(Win the elements one would expect in
Hanna
friended by H
Sym
tram conductor in her early an Academy Award winner. Symslet), a tram
pathetic characters are played by
thirties. Michael returns to thank
strong actors. An event everyone
her for helping him home but has
knows about (the Holocaust) is
an awkward encounter, and runs
presented from an uncommon
away without saying thank you.
Germans').
perspective - the Germ
ans’).
He tries once more, and this
T he film drives home a message
time finally gets to thank her. She The
that, while moving, is ambiguous
asks him to fetch her some · coal.
interenough for each viewer to inter
“You’re dirty,”
dirty,"_ she says upon his
''You're
pret as they wish.
return. “Let
"Let me run you a bath.
harsh
Do I judge this film too harshDon’t worry, I won't
won’t look."
look.”
Don't
T he acting is good, yes. The
The
go ly? The
Can you see where this is gocinematic language is potent. The
ing? I couldn't
couldn’t really believe it.
character development is thor
thorThe film nominated for five Os
Osby
L uke MOSHER
M osher
BY LUKE

A
r t is t Review:
Review :
Artist

Fever Ray
by
olin S
tayton
STAYTON
COLIN
BY C

You’ll dig Fever Ray's
Ray’s music.
You'll

In 2007, Swedish electropop
he Knife accomplished
The
group T
what might be called the Oscar
sweep of music. At the annual
Grammis (the Swedish version of
the Grammys), the duo won the
awards for Composer of the Year,
Music DVD of the Year, Produc
Producer of the Year, Pop Group of the
Year, Album of the Year, and ArtArt
ist of the Year.
T he fact that they responded
The
by sending representatives to the
ceremony dressed in gorilla suits
as a protest to male dominance in
the music industry is irrelevant.
Yes, the Swedish can be weird, but
they know how to make music.
T
he female half of The Knife,
The
K arin Dreijer Andersson, is cur
curKarin
rently working under the name

FLICKR.COM

Kate Winslet and German newcomer David Kross (17) star in Stephen Daldry's predictable The Reader.
ough. But The Reader's disturbing
erotic relationship, which became
thirty
the centerpiece for the first thirty
minutes of
o f the film, only served
to alienate me. The Reader simply

took too long to move somewhere
worthwhile.
don't know if The Reader
I don’t
will win any Oscars, but I think I
would rather see the awards go to

something more engaging. Thirty
Thirty
minutes is just too long for me to
sit on the sidelines.

Half a band proves
_Half
more than half as good
Fever Ray, and her solo self-tided
self-titled
debut is, in many ways, a continu
continuT he Knife's
Knife’s discography.
ation ooff The
O lof Dreijer's
Dreijer’s absence
Sibling Olof
is felt, but the essentials of The
The
Knife ai;e
are still here: feminine em
empowerment, vaguely African bon
bongo sounds, and most importantly,
dark, spacey electropop.
grim
Fever · Ray visualizes a grim
in
apocalyptic landscape turned inward on the psyche. Dreijer An
Andersson tells tales from everyday
life interspersed with existential
questions that take ·a
a tragic edge.
The music production reinforces
u
muher lyrical themes, creating a m
tq extend
sical space that seems to
forever and still manages to feel
tense and claustrophobic (like the
rural plains of Sweden in winter,
winter;
perhaps?).
The album’s
album's single and first
track, "If
“If I Had
H ad a Heart,"
H eart,” restores

my faith in electronic music. The
The
pulsing midi loops seem to charge
forward to some inevitable fi
final judgm
ent,
conjuring
a
sense
judgment, coajuring
of anxiety that ends up being a
slow grind as we realize the song
is taking us nowhere. There may
may
be no theological implications to
uncover here, but the brute emo
emotive force of the song alone is
compelling enough to put me on
my knees.
T
hat most ooff the songs don’t
don't
That
“go”
''go" anywhere is frustrating at
first to listeners who are used to
the American pop song struc
structure, where the verse is the setup,
and the chorus the payoff. Like
T
he Knife, Fever Ray is from the
The
school of music that favors explo
exploration over itinerary. Rather than
than
imposing an emotional pattern
pattern
on us, most electronic music (es
(especially
pec~ally in the ambient camp) is

more concerned with what kind
of psychological response it can
elicit.
Fever Ray’s
Ray's niche is that she is
compositionally “pop,”
ambi"pop," not ambi
ent. This means that some amount
of instant gratification is required,
and we get it on songs like “Sev
"Seven”
"Now's the Only Time I
en" and “Now’s
Know.”
hether Fever Ray suc
sucWhether
Know." W
cessfully rides the fence between
circular soundscapes and
and pop
progression, however, is arguable.
But where the expectation-fulfillment paradigm fails, Fever Ray
reimburses us with a goody bag
bag
full ooff ear-pleasing new sounds.
T
hat said, I’m
exI'm still more ex
That
cited for the next official album by
The
If anything, Fever Ray
The Knife. If
card letting us
_has made a calling card
know The Knife is still a force to
be reckoned with.
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gerin g dark "
D raw out of the "hun
“hungering
Draw
Encouragement
Encouragement
fo
brothers
forr hrot~ers
by CHRISTIAN
C h ristia n MAN
M an
BY

you’ve
you've done it once you've
If you’ve
done it a thousand times. A friend
comes to you grieving or.
or comcom
plaining over his present situasitua
he two of you talk as he
The
tion. T

describes in some detail either the level, my failing to keep my word
matter
if significant, m
atter of
depth or breadth of what is going is a simple, if
on. You hear words of skepticism, integrity. I told my friend I would
disdisbelief, and maybe confusion. hold him up i.inn prayer, but I let dis
And then, meaning well and not traction and passivity get the best
betrayM y words failed - betray
even thinking about it, you tell · ooff me. My
they mismis
him, "Yeah,
“Yeah, m
an, I'll
I’ll definitely be ing my friend as much as they
man,
represented me.
you."
praying for you.”
beI have come to realize that be
Over the course of the past
“innocent” sin of omisomis
year I have begun to catch myself hind my "innocent"
dis
saying .this to people, and then sion lies a deeply self-centered disOn
n one interest in entering into the pain
consistently not doing it. O

y
prayerr gets mess
messy
When praye
'YOUNG
by
ill Y
oung
WILL
BY W

Several weeks ago I wrote an
stu
article asking for Covenant students to pray that God would
.dents
bring the violence in Mexico to
O ne week later I realized
an end. One
askhat I was ask
what
that I had no idea w
ing. Until then, prayer had been
do
a way for me to feel like I was doing something about an issue over
· which I had no control. It had
m eanss for me
m e to take God
been a mean,
my personal 'burdens
burdens and ask for
life.. .After a series
his help in my life
o f events and conversations, my
of
view of prayer has completely
changed.
I asked myself if my prayers
G od act. What
W hat
could really make God
if God changed his mind because
o f the prayers of believers? Prayer
of
would become more than a means
beto edify and console; it would be
come a potent spiritual weapon.
T h at view ooff prayer is not somesome
That

respectthing that fits within our respect
able, orderly, Presbyterian frameframe
work. We are critical ooff excessive
spiritual practices that do not fit in
our liturgy. Gifts of the Spirit such
as tongues, prophecy, and healing
fall by the wayside even though
inent in New
prominent
they are more prom
Testament teaching than our popo
sition on women in the church.
For us, spiritual warfare has
lost the importance the apostles
and Christ himself gave it. ConseConse
quently, prayer is domesticated, as
quently,'prayer
“We tried to rig it
John Piper says, "We
up as an intercom in our houses
and cabins and boats and cars
con- not to call in firepower for con
flict with a mortal enemy but to
den."
ask for more comforts in the den.”
W hat .are
are we in Reformed circles
What
more afraid of: the possibility that
G od do something,
we can make God
powor that by embracing a more pow
erful view of prayer, we may also
encounter some uncomfortable

practices?
We know that there are times
in the Bible when God seems to
have changed his mind because
someone prayed, but was not any
less sovereign then than he is now.
In fact, praying and believing that
God can do anything and change
anything, even his own mind,
seems to me to have a far higher
just
view of his sovereignty than just
and
giving God a list of our needs and
What
will." W
hat
"If it be your will.”
saying “If
are you going to lose if you pray
believing that God could actually
ind because ooff your
mind
change his m
prayers? Will you lose your faith
in God or just your control over
what he can do?
How would our prayer lives be
different if we really believed that
G od could even change his mind
God
because of our prayers? If
If we are
willing to open up our sterilized
Christianity, our prayer life might
just get a little messy.

Writefor Faith! Email bagpipe@covenant.edu

of another. I promise to intercede
problem
in order to isolate the problem
conand move it away from the con
versation, off of my own back to
a place where its burdens are far
from me.
prayI do not think that truly pray
ing for another is any small thing;
command
indeed, the Scriptures command
it. But even as they do, they call
other's burdens
us to carry each other’s
(Galatians 6:2).

We ought to have the courage
to stop long enough to actively and
compassionately hear the pain that
pervades even the strongest of us.
In doing so, we are drawn out of
what Buechner calls the "hunger“hunger
ing dark,”
dark," a vast and lonely void in
which our pain is only ours to bear.
Leaving that darkness, we re-enter
people
the blessed community of people
bound
who are wounded and yet bound
together by such brokenness.

ValYou thought
though t your Val
entine’s Day _was
w a s bad?
entine's
by
uisa D
i B ernardo
DIBERNARDO
LUISA
BY L

T
he inclement weather this
The
remornirig re
past Valentine’s
Valentine's Day morning
minded me ooff the similarly bleak
mood I had on Valentine’s
Valentine's Day
a year ago -after
after the school nurse
"monofied."
deemed me “monofied.”
Earlier that week I had
had gone to
nurse Barb with a three-week old
sympsore throat. I told her my symp
and
toms of drainage, tiredness, and
swollen tonsils. She checked me
for strep throat, but her test came
out negative. A few days later she
sent me an e-mail asking me to
Thurscome in when I could on Thurs
Valentine's Day.
day, which was Valentine’s
So on Thursday, I went over.
She told me that she wanted to
test me for mononucleosis. It took
8 minutes to process the blood
dissample, so as we waited, we dis
cussed w
hat life would be like for
what
The
me with mono. T
he whole time I
There's
thought, "Don't
“D on’t worry. T
here’s no
it."
way you have it.”
The 8 minutes were up. She
looked at the test, and I immedi
immedi-

"Yep,"
ately knew I'd
I’d been wrong. “Yep,”
mono."
she said. “You
"You have mono.”
She calmly and quickly helped
me figure out how I was going to
get back home to Pennsylvania
and how many weeks I should
take off of school. She gave me
my own bottle of hand sanitizer
and a bag ooff super powerful
throat lozenges.
I was devastated. It was the
worst Valentine’s
Valentine's Day present
room in
ever. I went back to my room
tears. II didn’t
didn't know how I could
face anybody. Jolted from ·nornor
malcy, I had to pack up and leave
school for two weeks, right in the
middle of the semester.
T hen the lab result for strep
Then
thing
came back positive. It’s
It's one thing
to have one fatal disease but a
whole other thing to have two. I
had a behemoth-sized throat, heat
crossflashes, of course fatigue, a cross
country runny nose, and I was
ravenously hungry all the time.
Needless to say, it was terrible.
How wasyour Valentine's
Valentine’s day?
How
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Remember
otherr half lives
emb er how the othe
Rem
It's .time
'Bend over America: It’s
A response to Jonathan Cate's
Cate’s article ',“Bend
time for stimulus"
stimulus”
A
buddies" at
O b am a’s "old
“old buddies”
Obama's
A C O R N actually make up the
ACORN
com“nation’s largest grassroots com
"nation's
C ate’s view
I disagree with Mr. Cate's
munity organization of low- and
package
of the economic stimulus package.
moderate-income people with
O bam a has been
that President Obama
m em ber families
over 400,000 member
m any of the
pushing, and for many
organized into more than 1,200
same reasons Mr. Cate is against ·organized
neighborhood chapters in 110 citcit
ere’s why:
Here's
it. H
country.” They work
ies across the country."
· First of all, any money that
ac
the government spends is going as community organizers and activists, working to raise minimum
to help the economy as long as
wages, eliminate financial predapreda
it doesn't
doesn’t go out of the country.
tory lending from payday lenders·
lenders,,
W
hether it's
it’s through creating
Whether
jobs, buying cars, remodeling fedfed develop affordable housing, fund
urban public schools, etc. They
eral buildings, or increasing global
m inor
also help low-income and minorw
arm ing research, the money will
warming
ity individuals to receive federal
through_a
stimulate the economy through
and state benefits, prepare taxes,
simple circular flow. Firms receive
register to vote. That
T h at sounds to
money, and use it to either invest
me like an organization worthy of
employees.
and grow or pay their employees.
O bam a’s support.
Obama's
Employees then take that money
o f what Mr.
I am also a fan of
home and use it to either invest
expansion."
Cate calls "welfare
“welfare expansion.”
or to spend. As long as the money
M any ooff the programs that the
Many
it’ll start circling
gets out there, it'll
through our economy. Some of stimulus package supports are
in
crucial to helping the poor m
that money will help in the shortshort
the· America. Earned Income Tax
term , but most will help in the
term,
is m
ore then paying
more
Credit 1s
T he state our economy
long-run. The
don’t pay
money to those that, don't
more
o re money
m oney
rightt now, the m
is in righ
income tax; it’s
it's a supplemental
going around, the better.
by SARAH
S a r a h JJAGGAR
aggar
BY

don’t make
income for those who don't
enough to support their families
in their jobs. It works as sort of
“backward tax,"
tax,” and is meant
a "backward
to be an incentive for people to
T he more you work,
work more. The
the more EITC you can receive.
T he $20 billion for food stamps
The
im portant because people in
is important
The
America are going hungry. The
and
more workers lose their jobs and
have their hours cut, the less food
they have in their refrigerators.
· I also support the idea of
money going toward child care
exservices. Child care is more ex
pensive than one might think, and
single parents have an even greater
burden to bear. By providing child
care for parents, the government
paris creating jobs by giving busy par
ents an opportunity to work while
their kids are looked after.
literM edicaid can quite liter
Also, Medicaid
withally be -aa lifesaver for those with
out health insurance. Since many
it's hard for
people are being fired, it’s
unme to argue against expanded un
employment benefits.
econIt has been said that our econ

and I believe that it will create jobs
jobs
omy is in its worst state since the
Scientist
for
all
kinds
of
people.
are
HamilG
reat Depression. T
he Ham
il
The
Great
going
to
get
money
for
research
has
ton County School Board
(more research and development
found itself 20 million dollars in
= higher productivity = growth of
the hole, and they have to decide
the economy). Businesses will get
within the next few weeks how to
prevent
tax cuts which could help prevent
They
hey have said that
fill that gap. T
more
Construction
jobs
layoffs.
teachers will be laid off, schools
will
be
created
through
highway
will be closed, and classroom sizes
In short, this bill seeks to
enlarged. Chattanooga charitable · projects. In
pour
money
into diverse areas in
perfoundations have taken a 30 per
order
to
as many sectors
stimulate
cent loss in their income, meanm ean
of
the
economy
as
possible.
ing that more nonprofits (such as
understand
the
complaints
understand
I
Covenant) will be receiving less
of
those
who
are
against
the bill.
money. People are getting laid off,
It
is
a
lot
of
money,
and
someday
United
and companies all over the United
govOur
we will have to pay it off. O
ur gov
States are enacting hiring freezes.
ernm
ent
does
have
a
track
record
ernment
Hospitals are also feeling the
hospitals· only for unnecessary spending and it
pain. Tennessee hospitals
have one nurse for every 12,000 makes us nervous to see such a
large am
ount of money going out.
amount
people (the recommended ratio
if
the
package is too small, it
But
being 1 for 5,000).
5,000).
will
not
help
our economy.
i;:conomy. Also,
C
ate’s article stated that only
Cate's
take
into
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that
America is
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a
day
in Iraq.
$1
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writing
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Gitmo: A
A soldier’s
perspective
soldier's perspe
ar and
war
which helps us fight the w
put fewer civilians on the line, the
scenario we face without a secure
T here’s been a lot of
o f talk of
There's
cam p presents more dandan
G uanta prison camp
late about Gitmo (the Guantagers than the potential benefits.
nam
o Bay prison), and most of us
namo
N
o soldier - especially a•fanatic
a'fanatic - is
No
bam a
Obama
are aware that President O
infor
prone to volunteer helpful inforhas issued an executive order to
mation without persuasion.
I’ve
close the facility before 2010. I've
non-controversial
However,
noticed that amid the discussion
forms of interrogation require
hether or not this is a good
whether
of w
time, and without a secure place
portant perspective is
important
idea, one im
some
to hold these men, time is someconsistently omitted - the perspecperspec
don’t have. One
O ne of two
thing we don't
tive •of
-of the soldiers who detain
these terrorists, and have to deal · things must happen.
First, US troops could hold
they’re rere
with them again when they're
their prisoners on their bases,
leased.
num ber of
o f severe
People may not be aware of which creates a number
security threats. This allows the
the unwritten, even unspoken
consensus among
am ong many
m any combat prisoners to remain close to their
homes, which will substantially
troops that if there is nowhere
pris- increase their desire to escape
safe to contain these deadly pris
reand reduce their potential to re
prison
oners, it is best not to take prisonalso
It
veal helpful information.
ers at all.
increases the likelihood of their
Honesdy, how outrageous is
Honestly,
friends trying to bust in and free
it for the United States to want
o f US
intelligence? It is vital to any war them, which ties up a lot of
com
bat
troops
to
pretty
a
defend
combat
w ar can be won
effort, and no war
useless
project,
rather
than
going
without the ability to make eduedu
with
hunting
rapport
building
or
encated guesses concerning the en
emy’s abilities. But while prisonprison the locals.
emy's
Even worse, prisoners will be
ers provide valuable intelligence
by IKE
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Ba r n e t t
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locaable to observe patterns and loca
tions from within the base, so that
when they do get out, they will be
equipped with knowledge they
could not have acquired in any
other way. Soft spots like barracks
and hospitals, which are difficult
befor outsiders to target, would be
come rriore
more likely to receive m
or
mortar fire.
US troops have anticipated
this, and already know what
they’re going to do about it. DeDe
they're
taining a terrorist is dangerous
fawork to begin with, as the fa
enemies
our
naticism that infects
leads them to senseless, suicidal
resistance. Knowing this, troops
will likely resort to a remedy that
avoids all of the these difficulties:
dead-checking.
Dead-checking means shoot
shooting the fallen enemies again to
make sure that they are actually
dead, rather than offering medi
medical help. The
T he reasoning behind
urban
it is simple - survival in an urban
batdefield
mobattlefield often depends on mo
mentum, which is lost with every
enemy
delay - and to leave a live enemy
soldier behind you is to invite an

the
with
in w
At G
uantanam o Bay, it’s
ith the old and in
ith th
e new.
with
it's out w
Guantanamo
ambush.
O
Off course, dead-checking has
received harsh criticism from hu
human rights groups, and is illegal,
solbut considering the dangers sol
it's
diers face by detaining, I think it’s
safe to say that dead-checking will
become more common, as well
as convictions against soldiers
who do so. Essentially, US troops
will be prosecuted for doing their
jo
b as well as they
they, can with their
job
hands legally bound.
boun!,f. Let us hope
that President O
bam a does not
Obama
position.
them in this position.
leave them

Got an opinion?
Get it out, write
for The Bagpipe
Submissions
are welcome.
bagpipe@covenant.edu
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D eja vu: Scots
S c o ts split doubleheader
BY
by NATE
N ate DREXLER
D rexler

Chalk up another bittersweet
afternoon ·on the diamond for
the Scots. The
T he boys looked good
in the opener of last Saturday's
Saturday’s
doubleheader, but lost their way
in game two.
one, John Whitehead
W hitehead
In game one,John
picked up a pair of RBIs in the
2nd inning on a dutch
clutch two-out hit
that gave the Scots their first lead
Oldham
of the game, and Taylor Oldham
and Jason Pope drove in the tying
andjason
and go-ahead runs for the Scots in
the 6th inning.
On
O n a side note, the Scots have
yet to hit a home run. I think,
though, that when .it
it begins to
rain, it will pour. Kind of like Josh
Hamilton
Ham ilton in the Home
H om e Run DerDer
by or Vlad
Guerrero
in general.
Vlad

Tay
I think maybe our boys ought to A-Shaq of college baseball. Taylor
Oldham
was
3-3
in
the
first
think about getting some tattoos.
tattoos.
O ldham
what
you
Anyway, pitcher Brent Neas got game, by the way. That's
T h a t’s
tagged for 3 runs in the game, but
get
when
you
face
this
Covenant
but
you'll
hold your judgm
judgment,
ent, folks. Neas . team: avoid one juicer, and you’ll
pitched well. I'd
like
to
see
you
just
deal
·.vith
the
next
..
I ’d
with
next.
Covenant jum
jumped
pitch scoreless innings while your
ped to an early
team commits 3 errors. Reinhardt
2-0 lead in the second game.
game after
did not hit the ball hard off Neas,
Oldham and Pope plated,
plated Blaine
but did gather a few clink
hits
to
Newton
and
Hogan,
dink
H ogan, who got the
Scots moving with a one-out h.
it.
move some runners around. Chris
hit.
Greer
pitched
well
in
the
final
inStarter
Chris
Henegar
got
rattled
G reer
in
H enegar
nings thanks to a couple of doudou in the 3rd inning, however, and
ble plays by the Scots infield, and
the Eagles ripped him for five
Wesley McDowell picked up the
earned runs. Reinhardt
R einhardt slammed
save. The
Scots
won
4-3.
it
home
a
few
innings later with
T he
a bases-loaded gap shot that narIn a Quad-Sweetness update,
nar
rowly escaped from the glove of
Sam Hogan
H ogan went 0-0 with 3 walks
Thom as O'Ban.
O ’Ban. ReinRein
in the game. Evidently
outfielder Thomas
Evidendy Reinhardt
hardt won 7-2.
felt the presence of the QuadSweetness contender and avoided
The Scots are now 2-2 on the
him at all costs. It's
like
the
Hackseason.
It’s

Cov
enant
Cove
n a n t ladies
la d ie s d ominate
o m in a te at
a t Maryville
M a r y v ille
in duel
orch
d u e l of
o f Scots,
S co ts, t o
r c h .Emmanuel
Em m anuel
BY
by NATE
N ate DREXLER
D rexler
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GARRETT REID

Sophomore Julia Myers crouches in preparation for a serve.

Freshman tennis players
start
sta rt season p_erfect
perfect
by N
ate DREXLER
D rexler
BY
NATE

T he Scots’
The
Scots' freshmen showed
col
no signs of panic in their first collegiate tennis matches last week.
Jo h n Hirte,
Johnny Herberich, John
and Ryan Bernardez stepped into
the chill zone against Maryville
tram p card to the
and played a trump
tune of 8 matches to 1.
tak
Apparently these boys are taking cues from the likes of Wayne
Ellington, who literally looked
like he was at home chilling on 'his
his
couch in his first basketball game
U N C. There's
T h ere’s nothing sweeter
at UNC.

than ·freshman athletes big-dogbig-dog
ging upperclassmen.
Adam Herberich
H erberich and Brandon
Brandon
Snipes also won their matches. I
couldn’t
say that just in case you couldn't
(8-1)
figure out from the final (81) that
most people won their matches.
mos_t
Now the Scots are 1-0, and
our freshmen are on pace to each
have perfect collegiate careers.
Not even Wayne Ellington could
do that, though I still consider his
career (and his life) perfect. At any
rate, the Scots play Emmanuel
College next.

Late Baseball Box Score
(Tuesday night game)

Tennessee Temple 9, Covenant 4
Next h
home
Tuesday, 2/2.4
2/24
Next.
ome game: Tuesday;

Go Scots!

After eight singles matches last
Wednesday, Maryville is probably
probably
considering firing their lead scout,
because evidently he goes to field
ten
hockey games to recruit his tennis squad. In a duel of the Scots,
the Covenant ladies embarrassed
Maryville 77-1.
- 1.
Catie Ramage went on a little
rampage against her opponent,
and only lost one game in two

pieces" (she
just tore Maryville to pieces”
sets.
didn't
. "Every
didn’t really say that). What
W hat she
“Every groundstroke and serve
did say was that she "didn't
felt good,"
“didn’t necnec
good,” she said. "It
“It was just
one of those matches where you
essarily_
Nadal ... more like
essarily feel like Nadal...more
Ivanovich."
Ivanovich.” Then
T hen she included a
feel 'on'."
‘on’.”
I say say
she she
won't
loselose
another
won’t
anothersmiley face.
The
T he ladies continued their
game. Every time I see _Rafa
roll this past Tuesday against
Nadal come out of
o f the tunnel at
Emmanuel College, burning the
Wimbledon I bet somebody 20
Saints 8-1 with a flurry of perfect
won't lose a game.
dollars that he won’t
al sets, including a 6-0, 6-0 shutout
Call it irrational, but I call it alby Chelsey Schortmann.
legiance. Catie Ramage calls it "I
“I
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